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Abstract: A novel multi-beam system was deployed in an uplooking configuration to probe
into the crests of breaking waves. The deployment was in 4000 m water depth, with typical
winds of 10 to 15 m/s. Several breaking events were captured, and one is examined in detail.
The breaking wave displays a phase lag with depth that is not seen in non-breaking waves.
The bubbles injected mix to several meters depth within a few wave periods. The bottom
boundary of the bubble layer is fairly sharp.
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1. INTRODUCTION.
One of the greatest challenges in the study of the air-sea interface is presented by breaking
waves. Entrainment of gases and the expulsion of droplets and particles by breaking waves
are of primary importance to gas fluxes in particular and air/sea exchanges in general [1-3].
The surface roughness and turbulence near the surface are key to understanding the
kinematics and dynamics of this elusive interface. Unfortunately, it is nearly impossible to
obtain measurements closer than a meter or two below actively breaking wave crests,
although many promising techniques are being developed [4-10]
High-resolution ultrasound measurements from an up-looking phased-array system are
presented. The system provides digitally beamformed measurements over "pies" about 22
degrees wide by 16 m maximum range, with resolutions of about 1.5 degrees by 5 cm. The
instrument was mounted 13.5 m below the mean surface, so the cell size near the surface is

about 5 cm (vertical) by 30 cm (along-wind). Sequences of intensity images form a “movie”
that can be analyzed for motion as well as for relative scatterer (bubble) density.
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Fi g. 1: Sc hema tic of the deplo ymen t on FLI P. The exper imen tal site was som e 20 0
We st of Sa n Di ego, in 4 km wat er depth .
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At 226 kHz, λ ≈ 0.00664 m.
d ≈ 0.129 m ≈ 19.4λ, so
∆ = λ/8 at R ≈ 10 m (45° phase)
∆ = λ/4 at R ≈ 5.0 m
∆ = λ/2 at R ≈ 2.5 m
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Fi g. 2 The nee d fo r fo cus. In prac tice , th e 5 m cu toff (90 ° ph ase crit erion) appe ars
th e mo st appro pria te; beyo nd this the imag es produ ced with and wit hout foc usin g
ad just ment s ar e ha rd to di stin tuis h.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The objective was to get high-resolution, high sample-rate acoustic measurements over a
two-dimensional vertical “slice” of water extending right up into the crests of breaking and
non-breaking waves. A 225 kHz “Phased-Array Doppler Sonar” (PADS) was mounted on an
external strut about 6 m from the hull of FLIP (Fig. 1). The PADS was configured to provide

16 beams, formed digitally from a linear array, covering a 22° wide pie-shaped wedge (1.4°
resolution). The thickness of the “pie” is about 3.6°. With a usable bandwidth of up to 25
kHz, range resolution to ~3 cm was possible. At a nominal depth of 13 m, sound can be
projected to the surface and back over 50 times per second, providing the desired high sample
rate. To minimize the interference from previous pings, the delay between pings was
staggered between two values (thanks to Tim Stanton, NPGS, for this idea). The two delays
also provide the potential to help unwrap the phase-change from one sample to the next;
although Doppler processing of this particular data has not yet been attempted. For this
experiment, the PADS was operated in a simple intensity-measuring mode. Over these short
ranges, focusing can be required (Fig. 2). For ranges beyond a meter or two, focusing can be
achieved with a simple range-dependent phase adjustment prior to beamforming. For the
beamforming parameters here (pulses more than 10 cycles long; Nyquist wavenumber-angle
corresponds to only 8 cycles across the array), simple FFT beamforming is suitable.
To provide visual verification of breaking, and video analysis potential, a video camera
was mounted looking down on the surface covering an area of the surface above the vertical
“slice” probed by the PADS.

Fi g. 3. On e fr ame from a time seri es of ve rtic al-s lice ima ges unde r a brea king wav e.
Th e wa ve is pr opag atin g fr om right to left . Th e up per edge of the regi on of hi ghes t
ba cksc atte r (l ight ) pr ovid es an es tima te of th e su rfac e lo cati on, illu stra ted by the line
se gmen t cr ossi ng x=0, y=15 m. The wedg e ex tend ing down and to the righ t from the
hi ghes t po int on the surfa ce is pr oduc ed by a clou d of bub bles bei ng actively inje cted
by the bre akin g wa ve. Over tim e th is bubbl e cl oud pene trat es betw een 2 and 3 m be low
th e su rfac e. A tim e-de laye d co rrel atio n te chni que (PIV ) wa s us ed to tr ack the mean
mo tion of 2 m squa res in the verti cal. A set of 16 squ ares wer e tr acke d, cente red on the
lo cati ons indi cate d by ast eris ks (*). Arro ws indic ate esti mate d ve rtical veloc itie s of
ea ch squar e at the tim e of the pic ture .
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Fi g. 4. Ti me-s erie s of (eq uiva lent ) ve rtic al displ acem ents at and belo w th e su rfac e.
Th e up perm ost trac e is fro m a “sur face fin der” thr esho ld-b ased rou tine . In tens e
bu bble clo uds can caus e dr opou ts (jagg ed gray line ), so th at de-sp ikin g is nee ded to
pr oduc e a more rea sona ble surf ace esti mate (su peri mpos ed black lin e). This tra ce is
ch arac teri zed by motio ns near 8 an d 5 seco nd perio ds. Time -del ay corre lati ons
pr oduc e ve loci ty estim ates fro m th e he tero gene ous inte nsit y fi elds ; th ese were
in tegr ated to synt hesi ze equiv alen t di spla ceme nts vers us locat ion belo w th e su rfac e
(“ Disp lace ment fro m PI V”, gray lin es). The pre ssur e at 13 m me an depth was als o
re cord ed (lowe st gray line ). For compa riso n, an eq uiva lent tra ce at ea ch depth is
co mput ed from the surf ace trac k (b lack lin es) usin g ex pone ntia l de cay vers us frequ ency
co mput ed from line ar dispe rsio n. Break ing occu rs for the secon d pe ak, near T = 24. 5 s.
3. RESULTS
The data show breaking and bubble cloud evolution in several events. About a dozen
breaking events were documented. One event was selected as being particularly “clean,” in
the sense that the interference due to the nearby hull of FLIP was minimal for the particular
wave direction. The data presented were obtained as a wave of about 2.5 m height crest to
trough passed through the field of view while breaking (one of several breakers captured over
a two-week deployment from R/P FLIP). Figure 3 shows a frame from a PADS movie of
acoustic intensity, from data taken at 16:24:24.41 UTC, 9/16/1999 (9:24 am local time) on
the open ocean (~4000 m deep) about 200 km west of San Diego, CA.
By tracking features in time and space over the 2D sample area, the background velocity
field can be estimated (Figure 8). One significant feature is the surface. However, by its
nature only the vertical velocity can be estimated there. The surface is located in each frame
as follows: Beamforming is over-resolved, producing 31 beams from the 16 receivers (the
Nyquist wavenumber is not processed). Analysis is restricted to the centre 13 beams, ranges 8
to 16 m. Along each beam, the nearest range after the maximum that falls 13 dB below the
maximum is identified. The 3 farthest outliers from the median of the 13 values are rejected.
A line is fitted to the remaining points, providing the surface location and slope directly
above the sonar. Finally, the time series of height and slope are de-spiked (median filtered

using 15 points). Dropouts introduced by dense bubble clouds are an issue, and this procedure
was developed to minimize the effect.
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Fi g. 5. Cl osup of the esti mate d di spla ceme nts vs. dept h un der the brea king cre st.
Ot herw ise as in Fi g. 4
This prototype crest-penetrating deployment shows promise, and performance could be
improved significantly with a few modest adjustments: (1) A transmitter with much narrower
beampattern in the cross-pie direction is needed, to bring that dimension of the sample area
into line with the other two spatial dimensions. (2) A position closer to the surface would
both reduce the along-wave cell size and increase the permissible sample rate. For example,
from 5 m below the surface horizontal resolution at the surface becomes 10 cm, and sample
rates up to 150 frames per second are possible. At these rates, coherent phase changes from
one ping to the next could be used to refine vertical velocity estimates (actually radial
velocity from the sonar) after an initial estimate from feature tracking. The ambiguity
velocity would be around 30 cm/s for 200 kHz sound. (3) More receivers would also help to
refine the angular resolution; doubling the number and reducing the range to 5 m would result
in 5 cm resolution in both vertical and horizontal. It would appear that much could be learned
about the velocity and turbulence structure under breaking waves by this approach.
4. CONCLUSIONS
• Sound can be used to probe into the crests of breaking waves
• Surface tracking requires many beams to provide a robust estimate of surface location
(e.g., a median), due to random blocking by dense bubble clouds
• Particle imaging velocities (PIV) appear sensible, and might be used to unwrap coherent
(pulse-to-pulse) phase estimates for Doppler velocities.

• Vertical displacement vs. depth from integrated PIV appears sensible. Of note: deeper
displacements lag the shallow in time.
• Dynamics of the near-surface shear layer (about one wave amplitude thick) should be reexamined. In particular: wave-shear interactions and resulting excess strain of the layer.
• Dissipation might be estimated from time-lagged coherences. But coherences must be
averaged in a frame that tracks the scatterers as they move with the wave orbital motion.
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